
 

 

Bruce A. Wilson 
SSgt - U.S. Air Force - Active Duty 1969-1973 

Bruce A Wilson entered Southern Illinois University in the fall of 1968 following graduation from high school. 

Before the winter quarter was completed, he enlisted in the United State Air Force and dropped out of college. Three 

of his friends did the same. They shared similar views on patriotism and decided to leave college and join the military. 

All of them had deferments and none of them were drafted. Bruce chose the United States Air Force. Dick Cremer 

joined the US Army, Douglas Price the US Navy, and Greg Morris the US Marines. 

After enlisting in the U.S. Air Force in 

February 1 969, Bruce was sworn into the delayed 

enlistment program. While he waited to go on active 

duty, he worked at Mize-O-Matic as a mechanical 

draftsman. Bruce went on active duty on 1 May 

1969. His primary career field was as a Radio Relay 

Equipment Repairman. He worked in that field for 

more than three years, then he was involuntarily 

cross trained to be a munitions assembler. Bruce 

earned the rank of Staff Sergeant. He was stationed 

at Air Force Bases including Lackland AFB, San 

Antonio, Texas; Keesler AFB, Biloxi, Mississippi; 

Homestead AFB, Homestead, Florida; 1989 

Communication Squadron --- Detachment 3 on the 

island of Majorca (Mallorca), Spain; Tinker AFB, 

Oklahoma City; Lowery AFB, Denver, Colorado; 

Dyess AFB, Abilene, Texas; and Anderson AFB, 

Guam. Bruce was released from active duty in 

February 1973 and received an honorable discharge 

after completing his six-year commitment. 

Basic training was completed at Lackland Air 

Force Base near San Antonio, Texas. He entered as 

an airman basic (El) and at the completion of basic 

training was promoted to airman (E2). His flight 

(673) in basic training was told that they were the 

last to use the WWII barracks. He was glad that he 

was in them, because that type of barracks was all he 

had seen for years on television, and anything else 

would 

have seemed wrong. Most of the men in his flight 

during basic were from Illinois and Missouri. Their 

drill sergeants were TSgt Frederick and TSgt Briscoe. 

Within the first couple of days in basic training, the airmen were expected to have certain things like their foot 

lockers in order. Bruce had his set up as told. The drill sergeant asked who had their foot lockers ready. He had been 

warned about volunteering for anything, but Bruce and one other airman decided to risk it. Everyone else was kept at 

attention while the two volunteers were taken inside for inspection. Their lockers were found to be in good shape and 

given minor corrections. The drill sergeant then took them outside where the rest of the flight was waiting. The drill 

sergeant informed everyone that the two of them would get squadron liberty while everyone else would need to get 

their lockers corrected. The first thing Bruce did with his liberty was call his girlfriend back home to let her know how 

he was doing. 

Following basic, Bruce was assigned to the 3399 squadron and enrolled in electronics school at Keesler Air 

Force Base in Biloxi, Mississippi. He was trained to repair tropospheric scatter, microwave, and multiplexing 
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Figure 1. Bruce A Wilson, Airman Basic, May 1969. 
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communications equipment (skill code 30430). Near the completion of basic electronics training he was promoted to 
airman first class (E3) effective 121111969. 

 
Figure 2. A1C Bruce Wilson in training and demonstrating how to bring up the tropospheric scatter power 
amplifier. 

 
He and his fiance planned their wedding and she moved to Biloxi so they could complete the required premarital 

course. She lived off base in a mobile home and Bruce continued to live on base in the barracks until they were married. 
Just prior to their wedding date, hurricane Camille hit. They were not hurt, but Bruce's 1967 Camaro SS/RS took a 
pelting. It was fully restored. The Southern Illinoisan newspaper ran a small article that contained an error. Bruce never 
saw the article until doing some research in 2013. It incorrectly states that he had minor injuries from the hurricane, but 
the truth is that he had no injuries. The rest of the article is con•ect. Where the newspaper obtained their information is 
unknown. 

GI injured in hurricane. 
Bruce A. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Wilson, 1002 East Garland St., West Frankfort, escaped 
with minor injuries when Hurricane Camille hit Keesler 
Air Force Base in Biloxi, Miss. 

Wilson called his parents and told them some 
windows were broken in the building, and the tops of 
some buildings were damaged. The Air Force men 
stayed in the halls and kept doors closed, he said. None 
were allowed to leave the base. (Southern Illinoisan, 
8/26/1969.) 

Nancy Sue Reed and Bruce Wilson were married on 
September 12, 1969 by Captain Stanley E. White. They were 
married at one of the Air Force chapels. Bruce's Air Force 
friend Russell Wells was his best man. Nancy's sister Cindy 
Reed was her maiden of honor. 

Electronics training for skill code 30430 was completed in 
March 1970. His first duty assignment after 
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Figure 3. Bruce Allen Wilson and Nancy Sue (Reed) Wilson, 

wedding day, 12 Sep 1969. 
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completion of technical school was in the 726 Tac Con Sq (TAC) at Homestead Air Force Base, Homestead, Florida 
33030. From Biloxi, Bruce and Nancy travelled to West Frankfort, Illinois on leave. They had plans to travel together 
from there to Florida. After learning of the costs in Florida, they decided that Bruce would go first and lease an 
apartment before Nancy traveled. They knew of another airman from West Frankfort that was stationed at Homestead. 
He helped Bruce get a second job at the gas station where he worked. He also helped Bruce get into the apartment 
complex where he and his wife lived. Nancy was soon able to fly to Florida to join Bruce. 

While at Homestead AFB, Bruce was in the 726 h Tactical Comm Squadron. His supervisor/trainer was Sgt. 
David A. Detwiler. He completed the correspondence course 
of study for skill code 30450 on 9/11/1970. This was a required 
level of training for future consideration for promotion to E5. 

One of his friends at the base, Sgt. Bill Sanders, told 
him to not expect to be in Florida very long. Everybody in his 
career field was given an overseas assignment. So, he and 
Nancy decided to enjoy it while they could. 

Their first child, Sandra Ann Wilson was born in June 
1970 at Homestead Air Force Base. Her birthplace is no 
longer on the map because the base was closed after it was 
destroyed by a hurricane. The base was located east of 
Homestead, Florida. 

While living in Florida, Bruce and his friend Bill 
Sanders sometimes fished from a bridge on Card Sound Road 
between the mainland and Key Largo. He also fished there with 
his father when his parents carne to visit after Sandra was 
born. 

Bruce took a scuba class and was certified by the 
Miami Divers Club. Things were going well, but then their 
Camaro was stolen. State Farm Insurance offered them what 
Bruce believed to be a fraction of the car's value and told him 
to take it or sue them. They knew that as an airman he had no 
way to fight them, so they did what they wanted. It was just 
part of the treatment that military people could encounter in 
that era. Bruce has never forgotten how State 
Farm treated them at a time when he had orders to relocate
 Figure 4. Bruce Wilson in a Track 97 communications van 

and was in a terrible position to negotiate a car deal. at Homestead AFB, FL. 

After approximately six months in Florida they returned to Keesler AFB in Biloxi for Bruce to complete 
specialized equipment training; course 3AZR30450-5 Radio Relay Equip Rpmn., PDS code CSO. After the six weeks 
of training, he would be assigned to the 1989 Communications Squadron (AFCS), Detachment 3 on the island of 
Majorca (Mallorca), Spain. He was allowed nearly six weeks of leave before going to Spain. That time was spent with 
family near West Frankfort. He spent some of the time duck and rabbit hunting with his father. When Bruce had to 
leave for Spain, Nancy stayed in the USA until he could find housing for them. 

His flight to Spain was a military flight scheduled to depart Charleston at 1500 on Christmas Day and he was to 
report no later than 1300. There was no flight that departed on Christmas morning that would get him to Charleston in 
time. The only option was to depart at 5:00 PM on Christmas Eve, leaving Nancy and their six-monthold daughter. He 
missed his little girl's first Christmas. 

Spain was by far the best Air Force experience of his four years, but there was one had week. His daughter spent 
a week in a Spanish hospital, and that was frightening. There was no other choice for medical help, because there 
were no USAF medical services on the island. 
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Bruce worked on a communication site that was on top of the highest mountain on the island. The mountain 

was called Puig Major. The site had two large antennas pointed toward the mainland. Each was 60 feet across. A 

much smaller antenna pointed toward the island of Minorca. The communications building where he worked was 

located between the antennas. He daily drove his personal Volkswagen up the mountain roads from the Port of Soller 

(Puerto de Soller) to the Detachment 3 barracks and command area. He then drove a military vehicle up the gravel 

mountain roads to the U.S. Air Force communications site. Usually they used a Dodge Power Wagon that was a six-

passenger pickup. If it wasn't available, they used a military ambulance of the type with the large box on the back. 

Fortunately, the ambulance was never needed to transport a patient. 

The communications site no longer exists; there is just a flat spot where the buildings and antennas once 

stood. The Spanish Air Force occupied some of the barracks area down in the valley and they ran the radar 

installation on top of the mountain. They probably now control all the barracks and administration buildings. 

Captain Richard M. McCormick (site commander) and Chief Master Sergeant Rodebush (site highest ranking 

NCO) treated him well. Because of all the time involved in the movements from Homestead to Biloxi, six weeks of leave, 

and then traveling to the main based in Spain, and finally to the island, he was overlooked in the first 

 
Figure 5. Puig Major, Mallorca, Spain, 1989 Communications Squadron, 
Detachment 3, in 1971. This site no longer exists. 
 

promotion cycle where he could qualify for E4. So, he was not considered for promotion to sergeant and that would delay 

promotion up to six months. SMSgt Loren C. Rodebush and Captain McCormick realized what happened and petitioned 

the 1989 Comm Squadron commander to award Bruce a special promotion. He was promoted to sergeant (E4) effective 

7/1/1971 with a date of rank 611/1971. Their action resulted in a promotion that was retroactive and 

eliminated the six-month impact. 

He and his family lived in the Port of Soller (Puerto de Soller) in a house that overlooked a Mediterranean bay. 

For recreation they often walked to the beach to swim. Although a certified scuba diver, he couldn't scuba dive 

because he had no tanks. He did the next best thing and snorkeled in the Mediterranean Sea. There were times when he 

pondered how such an assignment could happen while so many of his friends were in Vietnam. 

They lived on the Spanish economy because there was no military family housing on the island. Their house 

was nice but was not well heated. For health reasons Nancy and Sandra returned home in December 1971. Regardless 

of the heating problem, time in Spain while in the military was good. The Spanish people on the island were good to 

them. The cost of living was less than in the USA, so that helped to make time there enjoyable and a unique time in 

life. 

Bruce moved back to the barracks on the Air Force site in the valley below Puig Major. In January, while on duty 

at the communications site (up top) a blizzard hit. It snowed all night. When morning came, there was a drift in front of 

the communications building that was about six feet high. The day crew attempted to come up, but they ran into impassable 

drifts across the road. 
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Bruce, an E4, was the ranking enlisted man on the site while they were snowed in. During that first night, 

between the hourly equipment checks, the blizzard blew snow through an air vent into the heat exchanger room. 

Enough blew in that when it melted, the water dripped inside the heat exchanger causing a short circuit that shut 

down the heat exchanger. That shut down the power amplifiers and alarms sounded. The alarm panel showed the heat 

exchangers and power amplifiers were down. 

The floor in the heat exchanger room was damp, and water from a thin layer of melted snow was dripping into 

the heat exchanger, so there was no quick solution. Bruce decided to reroute the transmit signal to bypass the power 

amplifiers so that the site remained marginally operational. He then called the commander to report the situation. He 

and his buddy began drying the floor in the heat exchanger room. Once the floor was dry and all external water wiped 

away, they opened the heat exchanger to evaluate the damage. The short had smoked the wiring. It looked as though 

major damage had occurred. He again reported to the commander. They would now need to wait until the relief crew 

could bring wire to repair the damage. 

It was three days before the roads were cleared most of the way to the top. The relief crew walked in the rest of 

the distance. When the relief crew arrived and went into the heat exchanger, most of the damage turned out to be smoke 

damage. There was only a small amount of wire that needed repair. 

Bruce realized this was a learning experience. He believed that if he had stuck with it longer and not let the 

apparent damage stop him, he may have been able to get everything operational without waiting for the wire that he 

thought we needed. Nobody said very much about it. One of the more experienced men only mentioned the actual 

extent of repair. Bruce felt terrible and thought that he should have pushed himself harder. 

He returned to the United States in March 1972. He was assigned to 3 Mobile Comm Group (AFCS), Tinker 

AFB, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73145. He and Nancy rented an aparhnent in Del City. While there, he resumed 

studying for a college degree. 

Tinker AFB in Oklahoma City was a nice place to be. The squadron was good, and the apartment where they 

lived was good. The people in Oklahoma were friendly toward the military even though it was a time when many areas 

of the county treated poorly those in the military. Bruce and Nancy were thinking that Oklahoma could be the place 

to live and he could go to college there. 

Bruce received a promotion line number for Staff Sergeant shortly after arriving at Tinker AFB. This was again 

probably the result of the support from Captain McCormick and SMSgt Rodebush. He was thrilled because at that 

time very few made E5 in less than four years of service, especially if they had not gone to Vietnam. He had been on 

active duty about three years when he received the line number. With the line number, all he needed to do was stay 

out of trouble until enough positions at the E5 rank opened. 

The government changed plans about where Bruce was needed. He had made the mistake of listing himself as 

undecided regarding reenlistment. I-le thought honesty was the best way to live, and even though that is correct, his 

honesty would have a serious impact on his last year in the USAF. 

Anyone in his career field with less than a year remaining and that did not indicate they would reenlist was sent 

to Lowery AFB, Colorado for two weeks of munitions training. The brief training taught bomb assembly and handling 

(course 2ASR46130). He was not happy, because he had enlisted to be an electronics technician, he was pretty good 

at it, he had just returned from what was classified as a remote assignment, and regulations were 

supposed to protect him from being reassigned for a year. Bruce knew the retraining meant the USAF was going to send 

him somewhere in support of operations in SEA. 

Because of the regulations that were being violated and hardships on his family, he resisted the involuntary 

change of career and the impending orders. He asked for help from his congressman and his commander. It was the 

commander that suggested he contact his congressman. All efforts were futile, because the Air Force invoked a 

regulation that allowed waiving the other regulations. 

He would have accepted things better except for the fact that he would again be separated from his wife and 

daughter for a third Christmas. Although his commander, a colonel, tried to intervene to keep him in Oklahoma, the 

retraining and orders couldn't be stopped. His commander said that he was told to drop the matter, or he would be 

going with Bruce. The commander suggested that Bruce may want to try for a humanitarian early discharge 

considering some factors that may warrant that. That recommendation was tried without success. 
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Although not happy about the derailment from his career field and impending separation from family, Bruce 
served honorably through the things that had to be done. He was reassigned to 42 Munitions Maintenance Squadron 
(SAC), Dyess AFB, Texas 79607 on 811511972. He and Nancy with their daughter moved into an Abilene, Texas 
apartment over a weekend. That following week, he was told that he would be going to Guam to build bombs for six 
months. Rather than leave Nancy in a strange place, he asked his parents to come help Nancy move back to West 
Frankfort, Illinois so she would be near family while Bruce was gone. 

Bruce obediently went to Guam om 812811972, but he made what could have been a big mistake by telling 
his new commander (a colonel) that he wasn't pleased with how the selection process had been performed or with the 
first sergeant's less than open communication regarding movement of his family to Abilene. Making his opinion known 
almost cost Bruce his pending promotion to E5. 

The munitions teams in Guam worked a lot of ten- and twelve-hour days. Some were longer. It was physical 
work, and everyone on the teams were in excellent condition. Each day, the crews had a quota of work. In the tail fin 
assembly area, one crew of about eight men typically assembled 1500 tails. In the final assembly area, each crew of 
about six men completed about six trailers of bombs. The actual numbers varied depending on factors that weren't 
explained to us.  

The E5 promotion became effective on 11/1/1972, a few months after arriving in Guam. While in Guam, Bruce 
made a good friend named John Fagan. John was from Pennsylvania. They worked in different areas of bomb 
assembly. They traveled to Guam together and returned to Texas together. 

Bruce has no desire to ever see Guam again. Dwelling on the negative isn't intended here, but it is important to 
touch upon something that was part of his service experience. Guam was, in his opinion, the worst place that he served. 
That is not because of the pathetic Quonset hut with a door that would not stay closed. It wasn't because of the driving 
rains that came in through that door or because of the resulting pneumonia. It wasn't because of the hard work or the long 
hours, because that actually made the time pass faster. The crews were good and nearly everyone worked hard as part 
of a team, 

The problem with Guam had nothing to do with the military service. The problem was how the people of Guam 
treated military servicemen. As one indicator or how bad it was, Nancy did not come to Guam because of housing 
cost, but even if it could be afforded, it probably would not have been safe for her to be there. 

Because of the people in Guam, Bruce stayed on the Air Force or Navy bases the entire six months except for 
twice going into town with John Fagan. Those trips were both during the day. There was a feeling of being 
unwelcome everywhere they went. 

One night, a small group of his Air Force friends went to town. They went to the lounge at a Holiday Inn to 
have a drink. These were good men that would not cause a scene or any trouble. They were attacked when they walked 
out of the Holiday Inn. One was hit across the face with a pipe and injured seriously enough that he was med evacuated 
to the USA. Not all people from Guam should be judged by what happened, but l do not recall one Guamanian that 
acted nicely toward us. 
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He returned from Guam to Dyess AFB in early February 1973. Many airmen from Dyess AFB returned at the 
same time, because the bombing of Vietnam had stopped. Their squadron commander met their flight and gave Bruce 
the option to apply for an early out or to go on leave. Bruce asked for permission to go on leave and then apply for an 
early out when he returned. His commander agreed, so Bruce headed home on 2/6/1973 to see Nancy and his little 
girl. While home, he applied for admission to John A. Logan College. He took the acceptance letter back to his 
commander at Dyess AFB on 211311973. Things moved quickly and by the end of February he was released from 
active duty. 

His buddy John Fagan drove him to the Abilene, Texas airport, and they said good-bye. Bruce was going 
home, and John was soon going back overseas. They stayed in touch by mail for a few years, then something 
happened, and they lost contact. The good-bye at the airport was the last time they saw one another. Bruce tried to 
locate John without success, but there is still hope that one day Bruce will find his buddy. 
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Bruce A. Wilson in basic training at Lack/and AFB, Squadron 3704, Flight 673. 
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